Oregon Drug Take-Back Mail-Back Solution
Kevin Baldwin <kevin.baldwin@inmar.com>
Thu 6/2/2022 12>41 PM

To: Leslie Vaaler <Leslie@YachatsMail.org>

Good Afternoon Leslie,
As a community leader, we contacted you in the past regarding the Oregon Drug Take-back
Program. In that communication, we sought recommendations for locations in your community
where Mail-back Distribution Sites could be established to assist residents in safely disposing of
unwanted drugs when Kiosk Drop-off Sites are not readily available to them.
We are reaching out to you again because we have confirmed a Mail-back Distribution Site in your
area, and we need your concurrence to proceed.
Action Required: Your Concurrence is Needed!
In accordance with ORS 340-098-0350(4), we must receive concurrence from local governments
and leaders in the identified area prior to implementation.
You are receiving this communication because we have confirmed a Mail-back Distribution Site at
the following location(s).
Location of Mail-back Distribution Site(s):
C&K Market - 231 US - 101, Yachats 97498

Please indicate your concurrence by clicking on the 1-question survey link below.

Do you concur that the location(s) represent a convenient and equitable
option for drug take-back in your community?
We welcome your suggestions for additional mail-back sites. If you have such recommendations,
please reply to this email with locations to be considered.
What is the Oregon Drug Take-back Program?
The Drug Take-back Program offers Oregon residents a convenient, safe, and secure way to
dispose of unwanted prescription and over-the-counter medicines. The Oregon Department of
Environmental Quality provides oversight of the Program which is funded by drug manufacturers
and is free of charge to Oregon residents.
More information about the Program, as well as a complete copy of the Foundation’s approved
Plan can be found at the Oregon Drug Take-back Program website.
What are Mail-back Distribution Sites?
We offer residents the option to mail in their unwanted drugs for disposal using pre-paid, preaddressed envelopes. The envelopes can be obtained in person by visiting participating Mail-back
Distribution Sites.

Thank you!
Your input is much appreciated and we thank you for your time and thoughtful consideration.
Respectfully,
Kevin Baldwin
--

Kevin Baldwin
Program Manager, Consumer Drug Take-Back Solutions

Kevin.Baldwin@inmar.com
One West Fourth Street, Suite 500
Winston Salem, NC 27101
P: 951-264-2167
www.inmar.com | LinkedIn | Facebook | Twitter
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